
Quite Rather

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

He bent down his head and _________ clumsily kissed her.1.

Are you _________ sure he is gone?2.

After all, I am not _________ sure that the box was not a blessing to her in
its way.
3.

His strong, _________ harsh face softened and sobered.4.

It will be seen that this scheme of salvation is _________ crude and not as
satisfactory in its details as one might desire.
5.

The men had been embarking in the boats _________ reluctantly as he
spoke, but presently all was ready.
6.

It must be snug, _________ shady and not too warm.7.

Slept in drawers and stockings with a night-shirt in addition, there being
_________ scanty narrow bed clothes.
8.

The _________ right thing, I believe, is to go there to talk.9.

It is _________ clear what it all means.10.

Do you know I had a _________ queer fancy about him; you expect
literary men to be-well, grave and severe.
11.

Her boxes were there, standing one upon the other, so as to make more
space in the small room, and on the _________ shabby rug by the fireplace a
woman was kneeling with her back to the door.

12.

The idea of this wonderful thing hanging in my _________ dingy room
suddenly struck me as rather incongruous.
13.

It was _________ untidy, but comfortable and warm, with books and
papers spread about.
14.
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I must say it made me feel _________ sarcastic-it would have made any
man feel sarcastic.
15.

She was _________ slight and of medium height, and she was quietly
dressed in black, for she was in mourning.
16.

As she walked downstairs behind the two ladies, she thought that they too
looked _________ dreary.
17.

Mrs. Keith gave him a look of _________ grim amusement.18.

It was hard and sometimes _________ slow work scrambling down the
steep face of the mountain, especially high up where the rocks were bare.
19.

The natives entered, _________ shyly, giving the salute.20.
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